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SALE

. Little things that ypu need,
every day ai t -2 price add less
for 3 days..’
Aluminum Thimbles 2 for ic
pkge.invisible wire hair
pins
*2x for IC
Ic shoe lacev
2 pairs fdr I,C
ic corset laces
2 for IC
Ic white head hg.t pins'
', a- dozen for 1 c
2 for 5c1 200-yd. basting thread
ic
5c bone, eollar buttons, a doz. ic
2c’ shoe laces
2 for 5c pins '/
ic
Heavy wife hair pins *
ic
Ironing wax
ic
6 widths in white tape
Tc
ioc fancy head hat pins
ic
ioc purses
ic
5c boxes blaek and white head
. pins
2C
5 c ’ pkge. assorted darning.
neeUPes
2c
5d cards metal collar buttons,
It Ï ■ '■ sets
2C
K5c boxes invisible hair pins 2e
*'5c assorted wax head pins
2C
5C genuine beeswax
,2C
'5c blanket safety pins 2 for 5C
S’c Talcum powder
2 for 5c
5c 500-yd. spool bast thready 4c
ioc assorted pin cubes
5c
ioc celluloid hair combs
Tadics’ white handkerchiefs
fc •'
* ■’
> 3 for 5c
k2 Crochet hooks in 'a wooden
.' -box, worth 1 oc, at
5c
Clinton safety pins, all sizes 5c
IOC*roll English tape .»
zc
ioc dress snaps
oc
1 lot ioc faney trimming but, toils, a dozen
5c
25c Hair Brush
19c
PEROXIDE.
|;iqc 4-oz. bottle
5c
25c 8-oz. bottle
IOC
50c 16-oz. bottle
15c
•3c safety pins
2C
k;3c pins 1
2C
4 and 5c tapes j
2C
|Chadwick’s 5c Thread
'TNo. 50 and 60 black dnd 60 and
white
2 for 5 c
|SC black button and carpet
£ thread
'
3c
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Eat More Graham
Bread

greater reoe glad to '

A perfect food in itself.
The'bread that has the full
benefit of the wheat

at

or the
>ooklet
and

!

DARVILL’S BAKERY

i

The Home of Good Food

sk the
rreater

|1 grooms,'a good stable, one-half acre of
neighborhood. Must be sold
iI ®Pd’.

L^HOUbE FOR SAl.E—A good bouse,

.

I It once tp settle estate. $800,' $100
1 DOWN ahid pay by the month. J. W.
hOWDOINi

Barrett
Offers March 8 to March 15a

Reduction

BULL MOOSE LEADS ELEPHANT IN THE COUNT
SEE

If you never have ex
perienced itfor yourself,
you really. have a very
unUsual sensation to look
forward to

9c
9c.

Democratic Candidates Had Plurality Vote the First Day,
But Majority Law Necessitated Second Ballot

STYLES

Red Cross Shoes

10c
c, 6c, 7c, 8c, 9c, and 10c
69c
39c
39c and 49c
69c and 79c
3c
>r
98c
pc, 10c 1 ic ISc and 19c
c, 9c, 10c, I2c, and 17c
'?c, 49e, 59, 69c and79c

OUSE

first;class job office

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

EK

»mnants, a yd.

PRICE, THREE CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, F1ARCH5, 1913

AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

Later

An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring? You Business

With the M,en and Boys
The triple header basket ball game at
the town halli Saturday night proved to
be alive entertainment from start to
finish. The contest between the River
sides of Saco and the Kennebunk town
team was particularly close and excit
ing, the locals winning opt by one pqint
in the last minute of play. The Shoot
ing Stars defeated Kennebunkport by a
large score and the Jolly Six of Saco
Road came out two points to the good
in a hot game with the Industrials.
There was a fifteen minute struggle to
break thè tie at the Close of the regular
time.
Sunday ajferuppn. the. jsecond-bf the
union mass meetings foAoldet b oys and
girls was held in the Unitarian vestry
and it was a fine service. Several songs
were sung, scripture references were
read and prayer offered, Merton Kilgore
played a piano sold and then Rev. Wm.
Wood of the, Cutts avenue church of
Saco, gave a great talk. The next
union meeting comes March 30th.

One Member of School Board and Five Constables Remain For Election—
Effort to Choose Will Be Hade at Special fleeting—Biggest Surprise
Was &the Defeat of Edwin I. Littlefield for Electric Light Commis
sioner—Appropriations OverForty Thousand Dollars

Story the Figures Tell

Annual Meeting

Following is a summary of both days
voting, a star indicating election. The
first column is Monday’s vote, the
second the count of Tuesday. There
was no choice in the contests for truant
officer, member of school board,, two
assistant engineers and four constables.
The total of Monday was 465. Tuesday’s total was 394.

kennebUnk’s annual election last
Monday resulted in, a few surprises and
some regrets, but in general .was ac
cepted in good spirit. Three tickets
were presented the voters—Progressive,
Citizen, Republican. The candidates
appearing on two tickets were elected
the(first day, but the law which requires
a inajorlty choice necessitated a second
ballot on Tuesday when the Citizen’s
nominees; with but few exceptions were
successful. C. W. Kelly was unani
mously chosen moderator. The three
parties bad previously endorsed the
use of the check-list and the openiag
of the pdfls frpm 9 to 1, and that was
the order, of both days. ■ Following
speeches by Edwin I. Littlefield and
Selectman Perkins, for and against, it
was,; voted, to" take a recess and, place
the voting booths. This plan'..of 'three
tickets, the check, list and the' hours of
votihg was a great improvement over
the old snap method. Every citizen
had the .opportunity to vote in a dig
nified, manner. .The only objections
came-from the pol it leans. Articles in
the wnrrgut we^e considered while the
voting was in progress'. The Progres
sive party was represented at the check
list by Don Chamberlin, the Republicaus^y
-the#iitzffnsr
by John H. Cooper.
A report of the1 actions on articles in
the warrant appears on.page two.

Town Clerk
A W Meserve* r and d
S Llewellyn Jones p

Selectmen
209
C C Perkins* d
206
Fred W Jones* d
20S
198
Abner Boothby,* jr. d and r 317
Alva F Smith p
134
101
Howard T Burke p
138
103
Frank M Emery p
146
87
125
Albert Littlefield r
137
84
James L. Chapman, r
Same vote for assessors and overseers of the poor

ToVvn Treasurer
Joseph D. Bragdou* rand 43-12
W illiam F. Waterhouse p 150
Collector of Taxes
210
Fred J. Whicher* d
Philibert Rai no p
127
125
Harold H Bourne r

Road Commissioners
William E Currier* d
198
Fränk A Dresser p
117
Sylvester H Carle* r and d 339
Warren R Baruey d
195
William L Gooch* p'and r 465
Albert J Wiggin r
148

Auditor
Walter J. Kimball* d
The whole community is rejoicing Frank W. Bbuser p
that the use of the town hall 'for indoor Warren Howard r

activities was continued at the town
meeting Monday, as there was a report
that a few were to oppose it strongly.
We congratulate the Kennebunkport
people on having secured their toWn
house for the same purpose.
The $100 voted at town meeting to
ward the promotion of the local evening
school for employed boys was another
good move in the right direction. The
room in the Ross block recehtly vacated
by Chas.H Cole, has been secured and
the first school session will be held there
next Monday evening. Donations of
chairs, pictures, etc., would not be re
fused.
Another triple header basketball treat
will be enjoyed either Friday or Satur
day night of this week. Watch the
store windows for an announcement of
the date and teams.
The boys’ town meeting has had to be
postponed one week on account of an
other meeting at the hall Saturday
afternoon. All three caucuses will be
held Saturday afternoon at the' hall so
that the employed boys can be there.
Rally for your party, boys, for it’s go- ’
ing to be a close race and one indiffer
ent voter may lose it for his side. All
boys of the towh of Kennebunk 10 years
of age to 20 are eligible. Rally your
forces and get busy at once.
The County leaders in work for boys
and many other interested men are to
meet in thè Congregational vestry, here
next Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock to
consider plans of service. “Spring
and summer activities”'will be the sub
ject and a wide-open discussiòn is to 'be.,
held. Any local men Who are inter
ested in the efforts in behalf pf Kenne
bunk’s boys or who wish to counsel
with workers for.boys, from other York
county centers are urged to be present.
Mr. and Mrs, James Day of the Land
ing are visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Alice Moynihan of Marlboro. MaäsFrank Hooper of Biddeford was the
week-end guest of Mr and Mrs. Eli Wa
ter house.
EGGS FOR HATCHING.—From trap
nested Barred Rocks, or Single Comb
Rhode Island Reds, 50c for 13, from
Sing|e Comb White Orpingtons, $2 00
for 13. Day old Chicks to order.
Some fine Orpington Cockerels and one
Rose Comb Red for sale. Agency for
Cycle Hatchers. CHARLES G. CHASE.
KENNEBUNKPORT,.

330
130

196
137
128

School Committee, no choice
Harry L Edgcomb d
186
Adà Stetson Lowell p
139
Walter K. Sanborn r
136
Chief Engineer, no contest
Edgar D Bragdou
326

Assistant Engineers
Elmer M Roberts* 3 tickets 458
M S Costellow* 3 tickets
460
J E Waterhouse* 3 tickets 460
Ralph O Boston* p and d
329
Millard Gray d
188
David F. Tootbaker d
187
Roy Wells p
Í40
B Frank Emery p
139
John F Gooch r
130
Fdwin W Kelly r
140
Roscoe A Littlefield r
131
Forester, no contest
Frank A Dresser
460
Truant Officer, no choice
Owen E. Berry d
191
William E Bowen p
139
Charles A Rose r
130

Constables, four vacancies
Fred J Whicher d
198
J Frank Warren* d
228
Edgar p Bragdbn* r and'd 317
C O Cates* p and d
331
Owen E Berry d
186
W E Towne* d and p
239
II K Grant* 3 tickets
454
Charles E Jellison
186
Robert L Webber d
187
James Shuffleburg; d
186
Charles A Rose r
121
P D Greenleaf* p and r
248
Edwin I Littlefield r
125
George E Furbish f
122.
Edwin Kelly r
122
Johu F Gooch r
122
Joseph' M Gooch r
122
Roy A Wells r
122
William F Bowen p
138
Harry Hamilton p
143
W E Drown p
140
Leroy H Taylor p
140
Charles Emery p
-130
Clarence. L Christie p
118
Town Agent, no contest
Homer T Waterhouse
196
t
Light Commissioner
Neal C Harden* d
211
Edwin I Littlefield r
170

. Town Hall Agent, no contest
Edward Blanchard
460

204
91
99

199
81

NOTES
Oh, you Donkey ! 114

1C was a clean, victory and- for the
benefit of Kennebunk The Enterprise
198 wishes all the winners .successful ad
100 ministrations.
95
Nine out of ten times the people
choose wisely*
178 The Bull Moose in no wise lost pres
107 tige. Defeated, but not discouraged.
109
Sporting Not.e—The Donkey won
the trial and final he^ts and the race
at the Kennebunk,track. He got away
late, but soon took the lead and made
the back stretch, without a skip. At
the three-quarter turn tfhe Elephant
was presented With several offices for
blocking the Bull Moose.The latter
passed the judges |n second place-and.
195 because of his excellent showing has
192 already been entered for the race next
103 March and also the Maine sweepstakes
104 to be mu in'the fall of 1914 for a Gu
94 bernatorial prize.
Appropriating good money to install
79 modern toilets in worn oiit buildings is
false economy. Kentiebunk must soon
meet the proposition of new buildings.
It would be well for the citizens to
visit and inspect these worn out
189 structures where the children are
104 obliged to spend five bours-a day.
99 $750 is interest foi* over $10,000 at six
per cent. A modern building could be
196 erected for that amount.
Some of Mr. Curtis’ sayings which
brought laughter—
Asking for an appropriation he said,'
189 “I am modest.”
Referring tn the lawyers', “We know
they are in the bluff business.”
To Mr. Littlefield, “My turn now is it
193
193 not, Ed?”
190
Amending article by reducing appro-,
97 priation, “That will start something.”

97
96 To Editor of Enterprise:— • v.
The Biddeford Journal of Feb. 28th,
97
gives'
an account of the Democratic?
97
102
104
104
103
104

Citizen caucus held in Kennebunk the
night before and of which I was chosen
chairman, and after alluding to ‘Slates, ’
‘steam-rollers’, etc., intimates that the
disposal of the name of Harley Webber
for electric light commissioner, was
done in an unparliamentary manner. I
wish to say that action on the name of.
“Harley” Webber was taken ^nd pro
gressed until I discovered that there
was no such man in Kennebunk. * There
is a Harlan . P. Webber, who is a par
ticular friend of mine, and a mighty
good fellow, but his name was not men
tioned in the caucus.
. Fred E. Titcomb.
Kennebunk, March 5th. 1913.

In Price on Several Articles in His

Stock
China, Brooches, Watches, Plated Wate, Tie Pins, etc.

F. H. Barrett
Jewelér

Kennebunk

MERCHANTS
Are you taking advantage
of this paper to tell the peo
ple living ou# of easy reach
of your store the price at
Which you can ..deliver goods
to them by Parcel’ Posb
And what You Will pay for
their products delivered m
same way

FARMERS
Are you watching the col
umns of this paper to get the
prices at which merchants
will sell and deliver mer
chandise of all kinds at your
door. It is often cheaper than
what the mail order house
asks for the same thing and
you can be sure it is reliable

GET
TO-GETHER
Let Us Help You
Wash Clothes Right
The alarming increase of sickness has
led people to investigate the methods of
laundering clothes, and the consequence
is shocking. It is found that it is a
common thing to do the family wash in
warm water, using . a soap containing
chemicals strong enough to remove the
dirt after soaking, with very little z'rub
bing on the washboard. All physicians
declare that t<5 be sanitary clothes should,
be washed in boiling water. The old
idea that boiling water sets the dirt Js
all right, but boiling soap suds remove
the dirt
The proper method is to shave a bar

offeoap in water and heat to boiling;
then put in the cotton and linen clothes,
and " wash, using a vacuum washer,
which avoids immersing the hands in
the suds, which is very dangerous, be
cause a soap strong enough to dislodge
dirt must injure one’s system as many
a woman can testify/ After washing
one complains of pains and stiffness in
the limbs. Poison can be taken into the
system through -the pores of .the skin,
as is generally known. Some people
cannot-wear clothes .dried in coming in
contact with poison ivy.

Enterprise Ads Pay

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORp
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
Three Months, ...................... .25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.

Advertising Rates made known on
.application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in conv flection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date styles
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1913

Kennebunkport
The funeral of Mrs. Abbie R. Gooch
took place from her late residence on
Wednesday afternoon of last week, at
2 o’clock, Rev. Thomas P. Baker officia
ting. Mrs. Goocli was the daughter of
Jethro,N, and Rhoda (Huff) Smith, and
was born in Kennebunkport Oct. 13,
1840. She was united in marriage with
Hiram Gooch June 26, 1862, thereafter
making her home in th^ lower village
of Kennebunk. She joined the Metho
dist church in 1862, and ever remained
a faithful and interested member.
She had One daughter, now Mrs. Clara
Pinkham. For the past eight years
she has been confined ta her home by a
severe. bronchial trouble. Beside her
husband kind daughter, there survive
two brothers and three sisters. The
floral tributes were very appropriate*
The interment was in the cemetery at
the Landing. At the services the fol
lowing Diigiual production was read :

' LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE.

Say not to me that death ends all,
■ > ’That when this earthly life is o’er
The soul in nothingness doth fall
And feels and thinks and know no
more.
Oh, tell1 me not the loving heart ,
Which beats in tender sympathy
No longer may itself impart
Till others’ sorrows cease to be.
Say not to me the voice that spoke,
7 So full of faith when doubt was stirred
No mOres shall gracious thoughts invoke
No more shall speak the cheering word ;
That those dear hands, wh'i oh found
delight 1
In deeds of loving kindliness,
Must never in death’s silent night
‘ The pain of throbbing brows repress.
It cannot, be. This life of ours,
That swells within the human soul,
Doth signify supernal powers
Which death itself cannot control ;
Nor cap the min<l contented rest
•' To see its aspiration^ eûd
Whèn stills the heart within the breast
And dust with dust again doth blend.

There is a life beyond the grave,
Where perfect powers . hhall find
/ employ,
Where every good the sbul doth crave
Shall add delight without alloy.
Our Lord o’ercame the final foe
To end oür questioning and strife, x
And we through death as victors go,
A ssured of everlasting life.
A very delightful musicale was given
On Friday evening in the Methodist
church by children of this village, as
sisted by Others from Cape Porpoise.
The bad traveling interfered greatly
with the attendance, but those who
were present enjoyed one of the best en
tertainments of the season. The exer
cises were under the direction of Mrs.
Fannie S. Baker, Mrs. W. L. Gooch and
Mrs. Lena Nunan. Thé program pre
seated was as follows :
Piano solo.
Beatrice Clough
Duet, Motion song
The little Misses Landry
Vocal solo
Edna Clough
Piano solo
\ Evangeline Landry
Piano duet
Katherine Twombly
Edith Baker
' Vocal chorus
Children from
Cape Porpoise
Reading
Lizzie Goodwin
Piano solo
Esther Baker
Vocal Duet
Louise Hutchins
Roland Dobson
Pané solo
Edith .Baker
Vocal solo
Beatrice Clough
Piano solo
Hazel Plummer
Vocal solo
Edith Baker
Good night song
Beatrice Perry
After the entertainment a delightful
hour of games and amusements was
enjoyed.
Next Sunday evening, March 9, a
union service will be held in the Bap
tist church in commemoration of the
; one hundredth ifnniversary of tho birth
of David Livingstone, the noted African
traveler and missionary. The following
topics will be presented: “Africa at the
Beginning of Modern Missions,” Rev.
Thomas Caine ; “The Life and Labors of
Livingstone,” Rev. E. A. Goodwin;
‘Missionary Movements in Africa Since
Livingitone’s Time,” Rev. J. M. Cham
bers; ‘ The Religious Future of Africa, ”
Rev. Thomas P^ Baker. A most inter
esting gathering is anticipated. Specialmusic will be provided.

Town Meeting
ModeratojLKelly presided in a dignified and impartial manner.
Business was finished at 4 o’clock, forty-four articles being considered
and passed. Messrs., Fuller Curtis, Edwin I. Littlefield, Homer T.
Waterhouse, George Ei Consens, A. A. Richardson, Frank Lowell and
Frank W. Bonser and A. W. Meserve were interesting and instructive^,
speakers. Mr.-Curtis kept the audience good natured by his com
ments on’ men, professions and conditions. Mr. Littlefield could not >
resist the temptation of the limelight and just before noon recess there
was a sharp passage at arms between the West Kennebunk leader and
Lawyer Richardson.. Conspicuous by their absence were such well
known citizens as Uriah A. ' Çaine, William H. Littlefield, John Col
lins Emmons, William E. Barry, Charles W. Goodnow. When ad
journment was announced the ^figures showed that $40,365.75 had
been appropriated, largely by assessment, as foliows—

Sixth—To see what sum oi mbney. the town will vote to
raise for the construction arid repair of roads, bridges and
sidewalks in said town,! and to see what parts of said sum so
raised 'shall be expended for concrete sidewalks^ in said town
and how such sum shall be raised.
Under this article $7,000 was.raised by assessment, three-tenths
for the upper district three-tenths for the lower district and fourtenths for the middle district. It was voted that $400 be used on ■
Storer street and $400 on Pleasant street.

Seventh—To see what sum of money the town will raise
for the support of popr for the ensuing year, and how the
same shall be raised.
One thousand dollars was raised by assessment.

Eighth—To see how much money the town will vote to
raise for the support of schools for the ensuing year, and how
the same shall be jaised.
$ 3500 was raised by assessment.

Ninth—To see what suip of money the town will raise for
the purchase of free text books, and how the same shall be
raised.
$600 appropriated, to be raised by assessment.

Tenth—To seen! the town will vote to maintain a Free
High School for the ensuing year, and if so, what sum of
money it will raise for the same, and how the same shall be
raised.
'
' . '.
$2600 by assessment.

Eleventh1—To see what sum of money the town will raise
for Insurance, Repairs Supplies and Incidental expenses' the
enduing year and how the same shall bé raised.
$3000 by assessment.

Twelfth—To determine the number and location of schools
to be taught the ensuing year.
Referred to school board.

Thirteenth—To see what sum of money the town will raise
to defray the expenses of transportation of scholars residing
outside the village, to and from the B ree High School, and
how the same shall be raised. \
$400 by assessment.

Fourteenth—To see what sum of money the town will raise
for salaries and commissions of. its officers, and how the same
shall be raised, and to fix such salaries and commissions.
Raised $1400 by assessment.

Fifteenth—To see what sum of money the town will raise
for the maintenance1 of its street lights, insurance and repairs
of town buildings,, other than school buildings, and all other
miscellaneous expenses, and how the same shall be raised.
$3700 raised by assessment.

Sixteenth—To see what sum of money the town will raise
towards payment of its indebtedness and interest due, also* to
see if the town will authorize its Treasurer to negotiate a tem
porary loan for said town in anticipation of its taxes, also to
see if the town will vote to issue bonds to raise money to re
fund any part of its indebtedness.
$7600 was appropriated to meet notes due ; and in anticipation of
taxes $2200 was raised for interest charges.

Seventeenth—To determine when the town, county and
state taxes which shall be committed to the collector of tâxes
for the year A. D., 191^3, shall become due and payable, and
to see if the town will vote that interest shall be collected
thereon by the collector, on taxes unpaid after the time so
fixed by the town when they shall become payable, also to see
if the town will vote to allow a discount of not exceeding five
per cent, oh all taxes of the year A. D., 1913, paid on or be
fore September first, A. D., 1913, or such other date as shall
be fixed by said town, and to see what sum of money said
town will raise to meet such discounts, and how the same
shall be raised. ‘
.
Same disposition as last year. Taxes due October first with five
per cent discount for payment before that date and interest charges
of six per cent after that time. ,

Eighteenth—To see if the town will vote “yes” or “no” on
the adoption of an act passed by the Legislature of 1907, relating to the appropriation by the town of a sum of moneys to
entitle the town to state, aid for highways for the ensuing
year.
Voted yes.

Nineteenth—To see if the. town will vote to raise a sum of
money, and how much, to construct State Highways, and how
the same shall.be raised.
Indefinitely postponed.

Twentieth—To see what sum said town will vote to raise .
for the maintenance of its Fire Department, and for repairs
and supplies for the same and how the same shall be raised.
$2000 raised.

Twenty-first—To see what sum of money said town will
vote to raise for abatement of taxes for the ensuing year and
how the same shall be raised. 1
$ 100 appropriated.

Twenty-second—To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise to be expended by Webster Post, No. 9, G.A.R.,
for the proper observance of Memorial Day, and how the
same shall be raised.
On mbtion of Fuller Curtis $125.00 was raised.

‘

Twenty-third—To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise for the Kennebunk Free Library and how the
same shall be raised.
$600 appropriated, $100 mote than last y.ear to permit the instal
lation of a new furnace.
.

Twenty-fourth—To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise for the payment of its hydrant rental, and how ?
the same shall be raised ,
$1468.75 appropriated and selectmen instructed not to overdraw*

Twenty-fifth—To see what action the town will take rela
tive to the extermination of the brown tail moth in said town
and what sum of money it will raise for such purpose and
how the same shall be raised.
$300 appropriated.

Twenty-sixth—To see if the-town will vote to electa
Forester, to fix the salary of such officer, and to see what sum
of money the town will vote to raise for the care of the trees
of the town and how the same shall be raised .
Salary $2.00 a day.

Twenty-seventh—To see if the town will fix a time in
which clams may be taken within the limits of the town, and -

the prices for which the municipal officers shall grant
licenses or permits therefor, and the number to be thus
granted, and if so, to fix such times within which clams may
be taken, and the prices for such permits.
Open time Jan. 15, to Feb. 15, all other time confined to residents

Twenty-eighth—‘To see if the town will vote to authorize
the Superintending School Committee to join with either of
the following towns, to wit, Kennebunkport or Wells, for the
purpose of employing a Superintendent of Schools in accord
ance with the provisions of section 40 to 45 inclusive, Chap
ter^ of the Revised Statutes of Maine, and to see What sumVoted yes and appropriated $300.

Twenty .ninth—To see if the Town will votelo accept and
approve the list of jurors, as prepared by the municipal offi
cers, Treasurer and Clerk of said town.
List read and accepted.

Thirtieth—To see if the Town wifi v°te to compromise or
settle the suit at law of Joseph W. Simonds, et als. vs, the
Town of Kennebunk, now pending in the Supreme Judicial
Court, and if $o, how the money shall be raised therefor.
Instructed town agent to make compromise it possible.

Thirty-first—To act on the petition of Owen Berry, Frank
M. Ross, Paul I. Andrews and thirty->six others to see if the
town will vote to build a sidewalk and curbing on Garden
street extending from Main street on the east to Storer street
on the west, and if so, to see how much money the town will
vote to raise for such purpose, and how the same shall. be
raised. Also to see, what action the town Will take in regard
to the abatement of the nuisance caused by the water pipe on
said Garden street, and used to supply water fòt sprinkling
the streets in said town.
Indefinitely postponed because petition was taken care of in
another article.,

Thirty-second—To act on the petition of Sylvester H.
Carle and ten others to Jsee if the town will vote to raise a
sum of money to repair Downing Bridge, so called, and if so,
to see how much money the town will vote to raise for such
purpose and how the same shall be raised.
Indefinitely postponed.

Thirty-third—To see if the town will raise and appropriate
in addition to the amounts regularly raised and appropriated
for the ways, highways and bridges, the sum bf eight hundred
and fifty dollars, being the maximum which the town is
allowed to raise under the provisions of chapter 112, of the P.
L. of Maine for the year 1907, as amended by chapter 69, P. L.
of 1909 also chapter 21 P. L. 1911 and chaptèr 183, P. L.,
1911.
$850 raised; also the same amount appropriated last year and
not used reappropriated. This in addition to $1374 due from slate
for two years gives a total of $3074 for state highway.

Thirty-fourth—To act on the petition of Ernest L. Jones
and nine others to see if the town will construct a concrete
sidewalk on the northeasterly side of Pleasant, street, in said
town, and if so, to see how much money it will vote to raise
tor the same and how the same shall be raised.
Indefinitely postpohed. Provided for in another article.

Thirty fifth—To act on the petition of W. F Waterhouse,
B. A. Smith and eighty others to see if the town will grant
and raise a sum of money sufficient to construct a concrete
sidewalk from Main street down Water street to the paint
shop bf the Leatheroid Mfg. Co., and if so, how the same
shall be raised.
Indefinitely postponed.

Thirty-sixth—To act on the petition of H, F. Qurtis, F. M.
Ross and twelve others, to see if thé town will, vote to expend
four hundred dollars or less in laying sewer pipe in Scotch
man’s Brook, so called, from Ross Block southerly, deeming
it necessary for sanitary purposes, and to see how this money
shall be raised.
Laid on table.

MORIN DRUG CO.,
Cor. Main & Jefferson Sts,,
Biddeford
After stock-taking reductions
on many items.
Genuine bar
gains:
2 qt. Hot Water Bottles. 59 at $1.00
2 qt.Fountain Syriages
49c up
2qt.Com. Fountain Syringes $1.39
50c Nasal and Throat Atomizers 39c
15c pkge. Ideal Tooth Picks
7c
5c Toilet Soaps 4c each, 8 for 25c
10c Toilet Soaps 8c each, 4 for [25c
25c Tooth Brushes, No 1
12c
I Sc and 25c Talcom Powders, can 10
Pocket Knives, 15 percent reduction
$2.00 Briar Pipes, choice at | $1.49
25c Bath Sponges
17c
Clinical Themometers
47c up
Out>Door Themometers
Nc to 89c
Douche Pans
89c to $1.50
100-2gr.Quinine[Pllls t
1
25c
5c Toilet Papers
8 phgs. 25c

We make a specialty of HOSPI
TAL; SICK ROOFI AND NURSERY
SUPPLIES.

Bring Us Your Prescriptions.
Farm for Sale
Farm for sale in Kennebunkport, 50
acres land, half tillage, half'pasture
and woodland, wood for home use, cut
25 tons bay this year, fine shade trees,
50 apple trees, raspberries and straw
berries, farm lies on both sides of the
road, house sits in1 corner of four roads,
house of eight rooms, painted white
with blinds, shed connecting house to
barn, barn 70x35 feet, now with good
cellar, barn clapboarded and painted,
cost $1200 to build five years ago. This
farm is a bargain for , $2,000, including
twO new horse mowing machines, new
bay teader, nay-rick, horse fork, work
wagon, .Concord wagon, plough, weeder
and all small tools, also household
goods.
This place was left, to a woman by her
husband who died two years ago and
must be sold to settle estate. For par
ticulars in regard to place, or to see
place, enquire of ¡Chaklks Bowdoin,
Kennebunk, Me’

FOR SALE—Two Pure Strain White
Euglish Oppiugtou Cockrels from im
ported eggs. Price $5.00 each. Sunset
Hill Hennery., >F. M. Perkins, Kenne
bunkport.

Legislative Notice

Thirty-ninth—To act on the petition of C. W. Chesley and
nine others to see what action the town will take in regard to
making changes in the entrance or entrances of the upper
town ballato see what sum of money the town will raise for
the same and how Said money shall be raised.

The York County delegation will give
a hearing in Room 22 at the State
House Augusta, at 2 p. m. on Thurs
day, March 6, on the following:
No. 1 On an act to authorize and em
power the County Commissioners of the
County of York to raise and expend a
certain sum of money on the Court
House and county offices connected
therewith. ■.
No. 2. On an act to change the shire
town of Alfred in York County to the
city of Saco. ■
No. 3. On an act to cause the re
moval of the records of the Registry of
Deeds and the Registry of Probate of
the County of York, from Alfred to
Saco in said county, and the erection Of
a bu’lding suitable for same.
Homer T. Waterhouse, Sec.

$ 50.00 from town tieasury to óhànge folding doors tq bead of
stairs, thus prevetinng iutefèreuce with gallery door. It was claimed
that it would also be iu the interest of people in case of fire.

Peerless Casualty Co.

Thirty-seventh—To act on the petition of Charles Shepard
and fourteen others, to see if the town will vote to give the
use of the town hall building to the usés of the . young people
of the town for a gymnasitm, to furnish light, heat and a jan
itor therefor and to see how much money it will raise for the
same.
Granted. Hall ta be permitted young people when not rented by ,
other parties. Light, heat and janitor provided, but any breakage
must be paid for. ■

Thirty-eighth—To act bn the petition of W. F. Kilgore,
Elmer M. Roberts and twenty others to see if the town will
vote to raise a sum of money for the support of the night
school, how much and how the same shall be raised.
$100 voted.

Fortieth—To act on the petition of B. F. Emery, Robie K.
Emery and twenty-five others to see if the town will vote to
raise a sum of money to make a cross walk frbm the school
house in Lower Villagé to the sidewalk on the other side of
the street, said walk to be of concrete six feet wide, and if sb
te see how much money it will raisé therefor and how the
same shall be raised.
$150.00 raised.

Forty-firSt^sTo act on the petition of J. E. Hubbard, Robie
Wentworth and eight others to see if the town will maintain
. a fire company at Kennebunk Beach under the same regula
tions as companies in other parts of the town also to erect, a
tower and bell on the engine house at said Kennebunk Beach
and if so to see how much money the town will vote for the
maintenence of the same and how the same shall be raised.
Voted to maintain company and salaries be taken from Fire De
partment appropriation. Also $200 raised for tower and bell.

Forty-second—To act on the petition of B. A. Smith, C.
W. Roberts and thirteen others to see if the town will vote to
construct a concrete sidewalk from the Unitarian church on
Main street past both entrances to Hope cemetery to or by
the first hydrant on Portland street, and if so, to see how
much the town will raise for such purpose and how the same
shall be raised.
$175 raised.

KEENE, N. H.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 19
Mortgage Loans
$46,550 00
"88,872 21
Stocks'and Bonds
Cash in Office and Ban^
6,602 37
351 59
Agents’ Balances
945 22
Interest and Rents .
All other Assets
2,000 00
Gposs Assets
$145,381 39
Deduct ite ms not admitted
3;307 78

Admitted Assets
’

$142,073 61

LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 19

$4,443 12
Net Unpaid Losses
2,524 11
Unearned Premiums
1,555 31
All other Liabilities
Cash Capital
100,000 00
33,651 07
Surplus over all Liabilities
Total Liabilities and Surplus 142,078 61
H; E. Day, Agent.
Kennebunk, Maine.

DI NAN
Jeweler and Optician

. Forty-third—To act on the petition of Frank Parsons and
nine others to see if the town will appoint a/committee to act
in conjunction with the selectmen to lay out a way for a
sewer for the use of said town, similar to the laying out of the
sewer made in the summer of 1911, to report to the town at a
special meeting to be called as soon as convenient.

235 Main St.

Voted to appoint committee and the moderator appointed Frank
Parson's, Herbert Brigham, Oscar W. Clark.

</. //. GOODWIN

Forty-fourth—To act on the petition of Sterling F. Dow
and nine others to see if the town will raise twenty-five hun
dred dollars by assessment to equip the Lower. Village, West
side and West Kennebunk school buildings with toilets and
the Pine School house with water.

Auctioneer for York Co.
209 Main St*
Biddeford

$ 750 raised for one of the buildings to be selected by the school
board. Othere to be equipped in the future years if citizens so voted.
Under other business it was voted to transfer engine house at
Beach to land furnished by Mr. Gifford. Engineer/Roberts explained
why $25.00 was paid to Thomas Butland. Walter Kelley was voted
$18.00 for hunting burglars, the road commissioners were instructed
to keep the “sidewalks higher than the dishes,” and various other
matters were discussed, some of interest, others ridiculous.

Biddeford

WANTED: Ship ^Carpenters on
wooden vessels. Steady work all yeai;
Apply Jackson & Sharp Plant, Wil
mington, Delaware.

FOR SALE—A Prairie State 60-egg
Incubator. Used twice. Apply to L.
S. Davis, Kennebunk, Mnine.

DRUG CO.,

FOR SMALL REQUISITES

& Jefferson Sts.,
iddeford

DAINTY BAG TO HOLD LITTLE
NECESSARIES OF A VISIT.
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Acquire, and Should Be Very
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Only a Small Amount of Ribbon and
a Few Hours’ Work Required to
Make This'Pretty Accessory-1—
Full' Directions.

Warm

slop best for hogs

Helps to Break Down Feed Better
and it Induces Better Circulation
of Animal’s Blood.

Whether intended for breeding hogs
or for fattening hogs, it is better at
this time of the year to mix the slop
up with hot instead of cold water.
Fattening hogs handle large quanti
ties of feed and considerable energy
Is given off la. the process of digestion
which can be used for warming feed
which is eaten without much waste,
and yet even fattening hogs do better
if their slop is warmed
A great many of our best feeders,
says the Farm, -Stock and Home, now
make it a practice to feed slop or at
least considerable water up until the
very last of’the feeding process, and
the majority’ of them warm the water
they use. Warm water helps to
break down the-feed better, and it in
duces a better circulation of blood,
to the ¡digestive tract than does cold
water. Breeding stock that gets less
feed has no surplus energy to spend
in warming water, and jf it is given
cold slop,, it must use energy that
might be put to far better use to
warm it In other words, it is cheap
er to use natural fuel than to use the
fuel inside of the, pig’s body by the
breaking down of food nutrients.
One of the great difficulties always
encountered with breeding sows dur
ing the winter is to get them to drink
sufficient water.. They should drink
a great deal of it, not alone because
they need it for body functions, but
also that they will be kept satisfied
without eating so much dry feed as to
make them overfat. Water fills with
out furnishing many nutrients.
Under ordinary conditions, as soon
as wafer begins to get real cold, hogs
.refuse to drink much df it, and so
they require a larger ration of other
feed before they are satisfied. If on
the other hand the- water is warmed
and is mixed in sufficient quantity
with their feed they will take it' into
their systems without the slightest
objections and will be much, better off
for it.
The feed bill will also be smaller at
the< same time. Whether the slop is
warmed for fattening sfock or riot,
we would certainly advise that it be
for the breeding stock. Where the
herd is small, it is often feasible to
warm the water for slop in the house,
but in case of a large herd one of the.
various feed cookers on the market
"Would no doubt best be procured.

COTSWOLD SHEEP IN FAVOR
Experience Proves Thein to Be Bet
ter Shearers and Make Improve
ment—Use of Rape Urged.

Meh that think at all usually have
a reason for dying things.
Hence,
when I began breeding Cotswold
sheep I chose them not because my
father bred them 40 years; but be
cause from experience 'With other
breeds they proved to be better shear
ers, ^produced more wool and made a
lasting improvement upon
flocks
where good rams were used.
The
time, has come when every man
should make the most of everything;
therefore every- breeder should or
must'have to obtain desired results.
Rape is of inestimable value and ev
ery, man professing to be a shepherd,
should provide at least ten square
rods of this forage for each sheep
kept upon the farm, says a writer in
an exchange.
This crop furnishes
splendid feed when all things are fa
vorable, and indispensable feed in
time of drouth. At the last cultiva
tion of corn sow more rape, which
provides a splendid, place to wean
lambs This,- together with oats and
tiran, helped a pair of lambs to tip
the scales at 261 pounds at the age of
five months.
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HANDY PIG FEEDING TROUGH
Economical Plan Afforded by Placing
Slats Across Top—Also Keeps
Animals Orderly.
Feeding pigs from a trough having
slats put across it at intervals is said
to be a very economical plan. The
liquid is poured into a funnel-shap
ed top spout, having the height to
suit the feeder; The slats keep the

Biddeford

Y7Z7OT
for York Co.
Biddeford
up
Carpenters on
Steady work all yeat
c Sharp Plant, Wil*

Prairie State 60-egg
twice. Apply to I»
ink, Maine.

pigs orderly and prevent crowding.
The pipe is intended to carry off any
unnecessary liquid or water and is
useful in cleaning the trough.
Keep Horses Well Shod.
Horses are very much afraid of ice,
Writes 6. J. McFarland in Practical
Farmer, and it, is cruel, as well as
dangerous not to have them well shod
In the winter; 1

A dainty bag, With pockets to hold
the little necessaries for a week-end
visit, such as thimble, thread, emery,
orange-stick, etc., can be made in this’
' way.
Select a pretty piece of ribbon, sev
en inches wide and half a yard in
length, and then choose another piece
that will match or harmonize With
the first and also to be half a yard in
lengthy but only three inches wide.
A yard and a half of baby ribbon
will be needed for draw strings and a
half yard of gauze ribbon to make
the casings for these strings, -First
cut two circles of heavy cardboard
four inches across the middle.; slight
ly pad one of these circles and cover
with a scrap of silk which will blend
with the ribbon; the other circle
should be covered in the same way,
but not padded. These circles will
form the bottom of the bag. Now
take the seven-inch ribbon and lay it
out flat on the table with the Wrong
side up; upon this lay the three-inch
wide ribbon with the right Side up.
Sew the lower edges of these two rib
bons together. Now divide this lower
edge into as. many parts as you wish

to have pockets, for example the rib
bon being 18 inches long it can be di
vided off into two-inch sections,
which will make nine pockets. From
each of these division points in the
lower edge, sew the two ribbons to
gether until you reach the top edge
of the three-inch ribbon. To hide the
stitches, which Will show through' on
the right; side of the seven-inch rib
bon, which will be the outside of the
bag, work featherstitching. Sew the
gauzri ribbon, which forms the casing
for' the draw strings; one inch down
from, the top" edge of the wider rib
bon; an hide the stitches here also by
feather stitching on the right side.
Now sew the sides of the ribbon to
gether, gather the lower edges and
stitch firmly between the two circles
having the padded one on the inside
and the plain one on, the outside of
the bag. On each side of the bag
make a little opening for the strings
to come through. Gut the baby rib
bon in halves, allowing three-quarters
of a yard for each, and finish the end
of the strings off with a dainty bow.

REALLY DUE TO SELFISHNESS
Between Surmounting Obstacles and
Violently Forcing Them Aside,
There is Much Difference—Not
AH Conditions Can Be
Made to Yield.

There are men, and women, too, who
seem to kick their way through the
world. • When they/ find themselves
confronted by obstacles that might
otherwise impede their progress, they
kick them aside; When they meet
with conditions, that might handicap
them, in their-undertakings; they kick
them to pieces. They look out for
themselves first, last and always, no
matter what befalls the other fellow.
Such men and women achieve success,
but ,not the fullest measure, as they
usually have sacrificed' friendships
which might have made ' their lives
more pleasant than they are.
The kicker, whether he be a man
or a woman, is seldom popular, They
have certain traits of character that
-invite distrust and frequently create
opposition. As they grow older their
habit is accentuated until oftimes they
kick.; without reason. With an un
reasonable kicker the world has no
patience at all.
These observations are predicated
on an incident that recently came to
the writer’s notice. He was stand4
ing on the street talking with a
clergyman, when a lad arriving home
from school, deliberately and with
out excuse, kicked open the gate in
the fence surrounding his father’s res
idence. The lad did not touch a hand
to that gate. He did not know wheth
er it was fastened or not, and he.
didn’t care.' He just kicked it open,
thereby exhibiting a trait of charac
ter which, as the clergyman, well said;
“will, if allowed to develop; make
him uncompanionable and unpopular,”
He may succeed in life so far as
success is measured by dollars and
cents, but will not get the most out
of life; measured by the confidence of
his fellow men, their respect and
esteem.
There are thousands of other boys
exactly like, this boy growing up to
manhood and developing a trait of
character that will handicap them in
many irespects. They may kick aside
some obstacles; but sooner or later
will find others on which they can
make no impression. They may de
stroy some conditions but in the end
will be. overwhelmed by some condi
tions which will not yield; There is
a vast difference between surmounting
obstacles and kicking them aside, and
in .accommodating one’s self to con
ditions arid undertaking to destroy
them. Both are the results of social,
civib and economic causes, which the
■truly great man undertakes to rem
edy, and in remedying them finds
greater success than the kicker can
ever enjoy’
RECENT INVENTIONS

A new funnel for filling automobile
fuel tanks needs no chamois, its in
ventor claiming that its copper
HOW TO FRINGE CREPE PAPER screens are so fine that water cannot
‘
i
flow through them, while they readily
Must First Be Crushed' Into Wrinkles pass gasoline.
So That It Will Have the Ap
A Minnesota inventor’s hair brash
pearance of Being Curled.
carries a comb on the back, permit
ting the use df both with one hand.
When one is using crepe paper and
A storage battery inserted in a
tissue paper in decorations let the rifle stock supplies current to a
Writer tell how to fringe both kinds. searchlight beneath the muzzle that
Fold the paper several times, then an Englishman has invented to /en
clip it closely to make a very fine able hunters td aim accurately at
fringe. Gather the paper together a»d game at night,
twist the fringe around in the palm
A North Dakota inventor’s dough
of the hand. This Will crush the fringe raising utensil gets its heat from an
into thousands Of little wrinkles so ordinary kerosene lamp.
that it will look curled when the pa
per is unfolded.
Pensioning Bank Employes.
To make ruffles on plain tissue pa
The National City bank of New
per, fold it over a hat pin an<J push,
the paper gently, a little at a time, York, one of the largest in the coun
toward the hat/pin head. Unfold it; try, has adopted a scheme of pensions
and you have, a double ruffle. Cut arid death benefits for its employes,
it along the creased line'; To make free of. cost to them. In effect it
a puffing to place around a heart- seems to be a profit-sharing plan with
shaped box-, turn a hem, on each side the payment proportional to length of
of the paper and gather over the hat service and deferred until old age, plus
pin. Paste it carefuly to the edge an insurance feature.
Retirement is to be optional at the
of the box.
age of 60, anid compulsory at 65, un
less the directors shall ask the em
Consistent" Dressing.
A tall figure looks well in a long ploye to continue at work. The pen
coat, while it dwarfs a short figure.' sion is to be annual two per cent, of
Those who make, dress a fine art the average salary of the recipient for
should study all these points, and re- the three years immediately preceding
•bel against, cut-and-dried fashions.: A his .retirement multiplied by the num
girlish type of woman can Wear the ber of years' of service, but not ex
clinging draperies now the mode. ceed .60 per -cent, of the .salary, or
Draped skirts need a tall figure to $.5,000,
If an employe dies before reaching
show them to advantage. Stout and
short people must, discard them, and the pension, age hie family or depend
drapery always needs an artist’s ents are to be paid an amount equal
hand. Stuffs in drapery have to be to two years’ salary, but not more
considered. It | is difficult to make than $10,000. On the death of a pen
sioner, double the: amount of his an
heavy fabrics, look, well, hence mix nual
pension is to be paid; The plan
tures of wool and silk or all wool sel is liberal and excellent, and is an
dom look nice.
other step toward the solution of the
pressing problem Of what to do with
Pickle Shower.
the old employe,—Chicago Record-.
A bride who had just gone to house Herald.
keeping, being a September matron,
Was ^greatly pleased with a “pickle”
Wage-Earning Children.
shower. She said she had heard of
In
England
the Wage-Earning « Chil
getting into all sorts of “pickles, but
never one so enjoyable' as this one. dren’s Commission is accredited with
It was a luncheon, and each girl being responsible in good part for the
brought one or two jars of pickles, passage of the employment of chil
With the recipe for making.
The dren act in 1903,' Which chiefly con
name cards were attached to cunning cerns the employment of children
little pickle candy boxes. Each girl within the . school age. Under the in
was asked to tell her most exciting ex-, fluence of the act; many English
towns have passed by-Iiaws which reg
perience, called for this occasion
pickle.”
J ulate the.workingihours of children.

CREPE DE CHINE THE BEST'
Its Durability arid Softness Make It
Ideal Material for Underwear for
Economical Woman.

The softness of crepe gives one a
chance to pack a good many garments
in a small space without adding extra
weight to one’s luggage; Two or three
suits can be carried in a valise and
take up only the corners of a suit
case. When one' travels with such un
derwear one does not find it a hope
less mass of wrinkles at the end of
the journey. For whatever wrinkles
crepe de chine tghes are easily shak
en out.
It is to the woman who ihust be
economical and who. has., very little,
time at her disposal for mending and
renewing lace and embroidery that
these garments should appeal. Every
woman; knows what the iron does to
lace. The damage, must be repaired
each week, arid keeps one constantly
at the needle. Of course, the elabor
ate Crepe de chine 'garments, for eve
ning wear are lace' trimmed and there
fore aie subject to the same disad
vantage, but the everyday ones have
only a bit of ,cluny at the neck and
armholes, and they go on for’ weeks
without needing a stitch.
Nothing is so' extravagant as the
reckless purchase of cheap under
wear, arid that is one of our national
sins. Women; who should know bet
ter indulge themselves in- masses of
flimsy finery that does riot last and
looks tawdry after its first journey to
the tub. Under the influence of soap
and water it loses.- whatever 'prettiness
it had and besides this its stitches are
mean® to last1 through a day instead
of through a year.

MANNISH WAIST IS POPULAR
Severity of Lines Seems to Appeal to
Those Who Follow Latest Fads
of Fashion.

Young girls are firiding the mannish
shirts: made of striped or plain wash
able silk or crepe de chine very much
to their liking. Most of the models
are absolutely masculine in the sever
ity of' their lines. This,, however, appeals;to the girl who likes to exploit
the latest fad of fashion. Those who
dislike the plainness add a jabot of
lace dr a bow at the neck line, but
the majority prefer to wear the waist
as it is, with a simple fastening of
buttons jdown the front.
The buttons ■are of crystal; white or
colored to match the waist, and stitch
ed with hdavy white/silk.
A cape collar finishes the neck and
is most becoming to girls; It exposes
the throat in front and is comfort
able. It differs ¡from the polo collar,
inasmuch as very little of it shows
from: the front.’ At the back there is
ample width and, in spine cases, con
siderable depth.
Slate gray;' blue, pink, violet and
stripes are equally favored for fash
ioning the mannish blouse., The tie
Worn with the cape' collar is knotted
and has loosely hanging ends. It may
be of violet, striped silk or dotted
satin. Ties of two colors, one side
green, red or blue, and the other
White, are the new notes. The mag
pie tie of black and white is extreme
ly popular.

CHIC

AFTERNOON

GOWN

RESTITUTION IN
’
PEARL If ANTILLES
Pastor Russell Returning From
Panama Preaches in Havana.
Modern Application of a Familiar Text.
What the Bible Means by “Restitu
tion Times”—-The Pastor Claims Each

“Time” a Year, a Thousand Altogeth
er and a Beginning Made-Earth’s
Happy Day Nearing—A Little While,
Intervene.

Havana, Cuba,
March 2. — Pastor
Russell , is delight
ed with Cuba., and
does not fail to
call attention to
the wide contrast
between prevalent
sanitary conditions
and those of a
short time ago,
when this fair
land suffered con
tinually from yel
low fever and oth
er tropical ailments. The Pastor refer
red to Genera) Wood as the one through
H-hose energy and skill Cuba’s restitu
tion and rejuvenation came about
“Honor to whom honor is due” appears
to be one of Pastor Russell’s mottoes.
The text was Apts 3:19-21: “Times of
Restitution of all things, which God
hath spoken by the mouth of all His
Holy Prophets since the world began.”
He said:In Panama a week ago I saw One of
the stupendous works of man in sub
duing the earth and making it suitable
to his purposes. How wisely God has
left the subduing of the earth to man!
A blessing must come to humanity
from mastering nature. I testified re
specting the increased education of
mankind through modern inventions,
which speak to us of the'dawning of
the New Era long foretold in the Bible.
Today I point you to man’s increas
ing: skill along other lines'. The laws
of health are better understood than
ever before. The laws of chemistry,
applicable to nearly everything in life,
are marvelously clear and greatly ex-,
tended beyond anything of' previous
times. This increased knowledge lies
close to the: work of sanitation, so wide
ly approved. The sudden influx of
knowledge is a sign of the dawning of
the New Day—Restitution.

Crepes Finer.
Cotton crepes that will be used next
summer are very much finer and
sheerer than the ones that were used
a season or two ago. They are also
smoother in surface, with less of the
crepe effect'„in the weave. Both the
crepes and the cotton voiles are shewn
in plain weaves and in stripes, dots
and checks.

PUBLIC

ROADS OF

COUNTRY

Increased Mileage of Highways With
in Period of About Five Years
Has Been 48,266.

Even with a high-powered automo
bile that could keep up a pace of 90
miles a day indefinitely, it would« take
a man more than 65 years, to cover
all the public roads in the United
States. A young man of twenty
starting out to accomplish this tre
mendous task would be eighty-five
before he had covered the last mile
of public highway in this country.
After an investigation extending
over many months, the director of the
office of public roads has ascertained
that there are now 2,199,645 miles of
public roads in the United States.
The figures include all the new roads
built up to the year 1909,. In 1904
there were exactly 2,151,379. It is
apparent, therefore, that the increased
mileage of new roads within a peririd
of about five years has been 48,266.
“The investigation; just concluded,”
said the director, in an interview:,
“shows conclusively that the move
ment for the improvement of puMic
highways has obtained a firin grip on
the country. The percentage of roads
which are really improved, amounted
to 7.14 in 1904, while in 1909, to which
year statistics are now available, the
percentage; was 8.66.
“It is iriterestiifg to observe the
growth of improved methods in road
construction., For instance, the total
mileage of stone roads in 1904 was
36,818, while in 1909 it was 59,237.
The total mileage of gravel roads in
1904 was 109,905, while in 1909 it was
only 102,870. This decrease in gravel
roads,; however, was due to a rft>

Millennial Work-In Cuba.

The Pastor urged his congregation to
consider the wonderful transformation
in their fair Island an exemplification
of the great work to prevail world
wide shortly. It properly raises dur
estimation of- human intelligence, and
of the beneficence of the United States
Government, whose agent in this trans
forming work was General /Wood. What
has taken place so markedly in .Cuba is
'gradually being accomplished all over
the world.
The Scriptures everywhere associate
the glorious work of human uplift with
Messiah’s Kingdom. Perhaps many
have expected' the blessing to come in
another way.; nevertheless, all should
see the facts and acknowledge pro
phetical fulfilments'. Instead of being
disappointed that God is using humani
ty for the fulfilment of His glorious
promises, let us rejoice that mankind
may be so wonderfully used.
Best of All—Human Restitution.

A gown of black charmeuse trim
med with white and black chiffon
The skirt is pleated at the waist and
Is- draped at the bottom to dispose oi
the fullness.
z

GOOI»

As man fell from the image and like
ness of God, Restitution to him means
a return to that image and likeness.
Of all the Restitution wonders, this
will be the grandest. Were “every
prospect pleasing,” and humanity vile,
sinful, imperfect — mentally, morally
and physically—the curse would still
rest on the earth. Trie lifting of some
of man’s ignorance and superstition is
by no means a realization of what is to
be expected. If a taste of Divine fa
vor and goodness be so refreshing,
what will the full draft be!
This message is meaningless zto be
lievers in human evolution. Disbeliev
ing in man’s fall from the Divine im
age in the flesh, these must logically
deny also the Redemption, and all ne
cessity for a Savior to die for our sins.
Surely they cannot count it sin to ex
perience evolution, as they claim; and
if sin has not been committed, there
could be neither Redemption from sin
nor Restitution to a former condition.
All such theories, therefore, are ulscrlptural. For this' reason they are
antagonistic to the Bible view: that
man fell from God’s image six thou
sand years ago; that he has passed
through six great Days in which there
has been a reign of sin and death, in
duced by Satan, and still influenced by
him. Under this reign, man has lost
much of the Divine image, and has be
come more or less brutal.
Restitution was not due when Jesus
gave His life as man’s Redemption
price; but it is due how, for we are
living in the dawn of the great Seventh
Thousand-Year Day. Messiah’s first
work as the great King is about to be
inaugurated. He is about to bind
Satan—“that old serpent, the Devil.”
He is about to bless humanity by roll
ing away the curse of death.
Nothing of human Restitution is pos
sible; however, until after the comple
tion of the Church. So particular is
this feature of God’s Plan, that nearly
two thousand years have been devoted
to it. whereas only one thousand is as
signed for the uplift of mankind. God
is selecting a saintly class to be His
children on the highest plane of exist
ence. These are required to be eicep
tional characters, and to attest their
faithfulness and devotion unto death.

Public Road Before Improvement.
classification of roads. Many of those
reported in 1904 to be of gravel
proved td be of some other substance,
while exaggerations were eliminated'
“The total mileage of sapd-clayt
brick, bituminous-macadam and other,
improved roads in 1904 was 6,806,'
while in 1909- the mileage reached
28,372.”
The office of public roads has just
issued a table showing the states hav
ing the largest mileage of improved
roads;
Indiana .......
Ohio -...............
New York ....
■Wisconsin ....
Kentucky ....
Illinois ...........
California ...,
Massachusetts

1904.
.23,877
.23,460
. 5,876
.10,633^
9,486
. 7,924
. 8,803
. 7,843

1909.
24,955
24,103
12,787
10,167
10,114
8,914
8,587
8,463

ONE ROAD BUILDING FAILURE

Lack of Proper 'Care to Thoroughfares
Constructed by Inexperienced
Men Shows Results;

About forty years ago, Adams coun
ty, Ohio,I issued bonds to improve part
of its main rqads. At that time very
little was known about the science of
road making. Usually a local man
undertook the contract' for a certain
piece of work and secured local help
as inexperienced as he. Very little; if
any, attention was paid to the char
acter of the bed upon, which the stones
were to be laid and still less to the
different qualities of stones secured
from the quarries near by. Hard and
soft stones were placed side by side
as brick are now laid in our common,
street paving, says a writer in an ex
change. After a few years of wear
and erosion, with no attention given
to repair, these roads were in a con
dition almost worse than before im
provement. Adams county is a good
example of a community that has im
proved roads and has paid no ^atten
tion to their up-keep. A few hundred
dollars spent judiciously on each road
would have kept them in good condi
tion for many year’s. As conditions
are now, enough money has been
spent to havb the best of roads,, but
because of lack of proper care; they
are only second or third class and
the county is still heavily in debt for
these roads.
J
--------- ua

Kennebunk Beach
The W. P. M. Club met with Mrs.
A. Wentworth, Wednesday of
last week. The next meeting will be at
Mrs. Mary Babines on March 5.
C. E. Currier made a business trip to
Boston the latter part of the jweek.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock visited
their daughter, Mrs. Ivory Ross, of
Kennebunkport, Sunday.
The little
girls, Lillian and Bessie, have been
quite sick the past week. In fact, the
entire family have had very bad colds,
which are so hard to get rid of this
weather.
The dances at the Bijou are a very
nice company, well attended and much
enjoyed.
The musicale given by the Ladies Aid
of the M. E. church was very much en
joyed and a success.
The men’s chicken pie supper was
much enjoyed and a large number
present. A fine supper and a general
good time was the verdict.

Mrs. Lewis Lahar, who has been very
ill, is improving.
Ernest Day has accepted a position in
Miss Charlotte A. Richardson of East Newburyport, Mass.
Sungus, Mass., spent two days at the
Cape last week.
The S.D. club was entertained by Mrs.
Mrs. Albert Hutchins with her two Charles M. Stevens, of^he Landing last
little sons, Raymond and Lewis,' recent Friday evening.
The infant child cf Mr. and Mrs. Chas«
ly visited Mrs. Hutchins’ mother, Mrs.
Knights, which has been so critically
Hersey of Dover, N. H.
Mrs. Jane Perry, who has been dan ill is improving.

To B

Cape Porpoise

gerously il the past two weeks, is so far
A Mens meeting will ba held at the
recovered as to be able to sit bp for a Baptist church, Monday 1 evening. E.
short time.
A. Stanford wiil give a talk on “Agricul
Burton Maling of Portland, spent the ture”.. There will also be remarks by
week-end with relatives here.
Rev. Mr. Cann. All men welcome.

HcCall Patterns
ITcCail Magazine

10c and 15c
5c

McCall Quarterly
With a 15c pattern Free.

20c
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FOR THIS WEEK
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A Few Between Season Bargains
Impossible to get Later.

Mrs. Lucinda Hill of Boston is em
Homer T. Waterhouse has been ap
ployed as housekeeper at the home of pointed administrator of the estate of
Charles F. Nunan.
Charles H. Walker, late of Kennebunk.
Edwin I. Littlefield has been appointed
West
Kennebunk
have
reMr.
and
Mrs.
W.
C.
Lapierre
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield was in Somers
administrator of estate of Clara J. Lit
turned from Cundy’s Harbor.
worth, and South Berwick, in the inter
tlefield, late of this village.
Oil Cloth for table, colored 16c White
takMiss
Ruby
Drown
of
Lyman
is
18c
est of the York County Children Aid
Mrs. Albert Moody recently returued
1
Fruit of the Loom, 36 inch sheeting, yd.
ing piano lessons of Eleazer Clark.
,
Miss
Gladys
E.
Littlefield,
a
student
9c
Society, Tuesday of last week.
from a visit in Haverhill, Mass.
36 inch Long Cloth, remnants, a yard
7c
of Prof. Bourdelais of Biddeford, and
Mrs. Nellie Goodwin, who sprained her
Asa Clark of Spmerville, Mass., who
36 inch Bleached Cloth and Lonsdale remnants, a yd 8c
who recently started a class for piano
has been a guest at C. S. Hubbards for shoulder quite badly by falling from an
Eden Cloth, a yd
IOC
instruction
will
also
receive
pupils
from
past week returned home Sunday of electric car a number'of weeks ago is
Wells
Juvenile Cloth, a yard
10c
this and surrounding villages. For in
able to be out.
this week.
Towels, each
3c, 4c, 6c, 7c, 8c, 9c and IOC
formation regarding lessons, address
Mrs. Ella Dutch, and son Jesse Jun
Miss Honor Littlefield of Sanford
$1 Petticoats
69c
Miss
Littlefield,
High
St.
,
Kennebunk.
At a caucus of the Progressives held
kins,
is
stopping
with
her
friend
Mrs.
spent the week end with her parents,
$1 Petticoats
39C
Saturday
the
following
candidates
were
The
Webhannet
club
will
meet
at
G.
Harry Knight, for a while.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Littlefield.
Bungalow Aprons
;;
39c and 49c
nominated:
T.
hall
Monday
afternoon
at
3
o
’
clock.
A party of fifteen went coasting on
House Dresses
69c and 79c
Orren Libby of Biddeford was a guest
The program will be as follows:—
Moderator—W. S. Wells.
Crash,
a
yard
\
.
3c
of Clement Huff one day recently.
> Hatches hill Tuesday evening.
Roll call—Facts on Alaska.
Short
Clerk—W. J. Storer
Children’s Rubber Capes, ^$2 values for
68c
Mrs. Frank Littlefield who was a pa
Mrs. John Somers, was a guest of her
Selectmen—W. M. Tripp, Luther S. papers by Mrs. Purinton on Cuba, Mrs.
Hose at
;5c, 7c, 9c, 10c, nc, 15c and 19c
uncle Samuel Wentworth, of Biddeford tient at Trull Hospital for nearfy five Weare, H. S. Mills.
Parker Wiggin on Alaska, Mrs. Taylor
weeks returned home last Friday.
Pillow Slips at
8c, 9c, 10c, 12c and 17c
Wednesday of last week.
Supt. School Committee—Mrs. Nettie on Porto Rico and Mrs. Bertha Water
Sheets at
39c, 49c, 59c, 69c and 79c
house on Hawaai.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Clark, went to F. Waterhouse.
Several who have been victims severe
E. Z. Waists, seconds at
9c
North Berwick , last Friday mo.ning to
Agent—L. R. Williams.
colds are much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. David F. Toothaker re
Hose
Supporters
*
9c
visit
her
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Treasurer
—
Dr.
F.
E.
Phillips.
Mrs. Clinton Jackson, who has been
turned Monday evening from a several
Page, returning Sunday afternoon.
Collector—Jas. A. Davis.
ill with tonsilitis is much improved.
weeks trip through the Carolinas and
Auditor—Isaac H. Storer.
Hubbard Day’s son Irving, has been
Florida.
On the boat from New York
Road Commissioners—W. J. GoodI
quite sick with bronchitis.
Wells Branch
to Boston a fellow passenger was John
win,
£1.
W.
Littlefield,
W
G
Colby.
Mr. and Mrs. William Staples of Ly
Collins Emmons, who was returning
THE BARGAIN STORE
Town Hall Agent—W. J. Storer.
Married February 21, Mr CharlesLord man who have been quite sick with grip
Constables—E. F. Hooper, Downing from Cuba. Mr Emmons wiil not return
of Malden Mass., and Miss Annie Per are reported better.
Hatch, Lester L. Kimball, Clarence A. to Kennebunk for several weeks,
Mr. Ivory Murphy of Lyman is on the Hilton, L. R. Williams, J. H. Sippel, however.
kins of Wells. The ceremony was per
formed at the ho.me of the bride, by the sick list.
R. P. Hanscom
Barrett, the jeweler, will hold a re
Mrs. Ernest Jones and daughter Doris
1 Rev. N. A. Avery of Ashland, N. H.
duction sale of china, brooches,
Aster a brief wedding trip which will were the week end guests of her moth-^
146 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD
The Democrats held their caucus last watches, plated ware, tie pins, etc, be
include Washington, D. C., Mr. and er, Mrs. Chadbourne of Sanford.
Ievening and the candidates nominated
ginning March 8 and continuing to
Mrs. Lord will be at home to their many
The skating club will be entertained were as follows:
March 15. The people of Kennebunk
friends at 133 Mt. Vernon St., Malden, by Mr. and Mrs. Harland Waterhouse
know that this will be a real opportun
Moderator—F. Raymond Brewster
Mass.
■ this Wednesday evening.
ity to save money and obtain depend
Clerk—W. J. Storer.
Miss Elizabeth Webber of Portland
able goods.
Town Hall Agent—W. J. Storer.
was the week-end guest of relatives.
Selectmen—B. H. Hilton, Fred W.
The will of Parker C. Wiggin has
Kennebunkport
Mrs. Charles H. Clark is visiting her
Bayley, Lamont A Stevens.
been presented for probate. The sum
son, Charles M. Clark, at Dorchester,
Supt. School Committee—Nettie S of $100 is left to Hope Cemetery Asso
Mass., for two weeks before returning.
ciation for the annual care of the testa
The town of Kennebunkport raised in Waterhouse
She will also visit her daughter, Mrs.
Town Agent—Charles O. Pope.
tor’s grave. To Bessie W. Shepard he
annual town meeting the following
William Sleeper, at Exeter, N. H.
Town Treasurer—Charles H. Davis.
gave the sum of $200, and a similiar
amounts to meet towu ex penses for the
Miss Flora B. Webber of Kennebunk coming year:
Collector of Taxes—John W. Jacobs. amount to Mildred D. Shepard. All the
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. R. Schools.
Auditor—Joshua L. Chick
rest of his estate goes to his wife.
$ 2,500
Clark, the first of the week.
Road Commissioners—W. J. Goodwin,
1 600
Poor
J. W. Taylor of Augusta, state in
J. L. Chick was in Portland, Friday. Roads
5 000 W. G. Colby, Samuel J. Perkins
spector of High schools was a Kenne
Constables
—
Downing
Hatch,
H.
A.
3
000
Several from here attended the K. of Contingent
bunk visitor today. He congratulated
7 500 Littlefield,W. E. Snow,Edward Tibbetts, Principal Dennison on the improvement
P. fair at Kennebunk, last Friday night. Town Debt
2 000 Fred W. Bayley, John W. Jacobs. C. H. and.excellent spirit manifested in the
Dr. E. C. Perkins of Farmington, N. High School
650 Swasey.
H., was in town to attend the wedding Text Books
school, and the satisfactory work being
Admission Five Cents
Insurance
Blds
1
500
of hie sister, Miss Annie Perkins.
done by teachers and pupils. So far as
The
Republicans
will
hold
their
cau

Transportation for High School
1 100
he
could
see
there
was
no
need
of
any
E. D. Bragdon of Kennebunk spent
Snow Bill
250 cus Friday evening.
boys and girls leaving Kennebunk to
the week-end at Oak Grove Farm.
Hydrant Rentals
3 100
fit for college.
250
Policeman
Saco Road and Vicinity Board of health
400
Browntail Moths
1 800
11
Barn in Kennebunkport, March 1st, Telephone Water Co.
650
to Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Perkins, a daugh Bridges Repairs
250
ter, Ruth Eleanor. We extend con Arundel Eng. Co.
Atlantic .Hose Co.
500
gratulations.
150
Born in Kennebunkport, to Mr. and Beachwood Hose Co.
500
Mrs. Clifford Hutchins. a daughter. Concrete Sidewalks
Successors to
100
Town House Hose Co.
Congratulations.
Mrs. Mary Crediford of Shapleigh is
visiting
her
sister.
At our annual town meeting the same
$31,811
The Sanford town warrant contains
board of selectmen were elected:— Construction of Culvert
$ 100
T. W. Goodwin, P. Perry of Cape Por Road Graveling
300 68 articles and is six feet long.
poise, and Fred G. Coleman. Modera Beachwood Sidewalk
500
A large number of women attended
tor, F. W. Irving; treasurer, G. W. Crushing Stone
1 000 the town meeting last Monday after
300 noon.
Clough; tax collector, Stephen Ward; Repairs on Town Farm
100
road commissioner, James Jennison, New Electric Lights
Many of the townspeople are report
2 350
Cape Porpoise, George Spencer, upper York Light & Heat
ed as suffering with severe colds and
25
part of town. A large appropriation G. A. R.
the grip.
4 000
was voted, We feel very glad that the Additions to High School Bld
Mrs. Robert Brooks of the Lower
650
larger part of our voters saw 'the need New Hose for Fire Dept
300 Village was the guest of Mrs. Charles
and worth of our High school transport Salary for Supt.Schools
M. Stevens, Monday.
ation and good of students of the rural
OF
Roy Nason of Portland is visiting
districts. The town was very generous
$9,625
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
on the school question.
$4,000 was
Selectmen
Nason, of Fletcher St.
raised to enlarge the high school
183
W. F. Goodwin, d
Myrtle Lodge of this village enterbuilding. They also voted the use of
120 tains Hiram lodge No. 39 of Hiram,
the town hall for the use of the basket Frank R. Hutchins, d
179 Me. , Friday evening of this week.
Fred G. Tolman, d
ball team. This is the first use ever
Abner F. Chick, r
118
made of the town hall except for town
Word has been received here from
216I
Pharaoh A. Perry, r
meetings in our remembrance. It.s
164I Dr. H. H. Purinton that he is enjoying
Forest G. Spofford, r
ever been a useless building, There,
a vacation at Durham, North Carolina.
Town Clerk
could be a stage built and let it instead
We wish to announce to the public of this vicinity that we have purchased the stock, fixtures,
Miss Ellen Mitchell is still very ill at
176
of having it stand there useless. It’s a Alfred M. Wells, r
etc., of the Biddeford Furniture Co., at a low figure, and during the past week have been busy ar
her home on Portland street being under
151
nice large building and should have Walter Goodwin, d
ranging and marking down the prices to rock-bottom. - We want you to share in our good fortune.
the daily charge of a doctor and trained
been at the village where it would have
Everything below the wholesale cost. Everything must be sold to make room for new goods com
Treasurer
nurse.
paid instead of where it now stands.
ing.
HR. SEVERANCE has had long experience in buying and-selling furniture. He cordially
George W. Clough, r
208
The
W.
C.
T.
U.
will
meet
Friday,
We are glad, however, that it’s to be
invites
all
his friends in this vicinity to call on him at his new quarters on
Elmer D. Meserve, d
119 March 7th, with Mrs. Rebecca Fairfield
used for the young people. Mr. F. M.
on
Grove
street.
The
meeting
is
called
Town
Agent
IrVing made an ideal moderator and or
179 for 3 o’clock.
der was well preserved.
The High Robert P. Benson, r
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Garvin have re
146
school seniors did a flourishing business, Frank D. Meserve, d
turned from an extended visit with
selling sandwiches, doughnuts, coffee
Road Commissioners
\and cigars. The North church also had James M. Jennison, r
168 their daughter, Mrs. Guy Carleton, of
a stand to sell coffee, food, cigars, etc, Luther E. Spencer, r
176 Melrose, Mass.
They were all well patronized.
A. J. Rounds, d
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Leavitt spent the I
147
159 week-end in Auburn with Mr. Leavitt’s I
C. E. Richardson will begin a danc Charles O. Littlefield, d
ing school Wednesday evening in the
mother. Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Welch
School Board for Three Years
At the close a meeting of the official ingof ice-cream and fancy cakes, were
Bijou theatre. He had a large class William G. Dennison, r
Methodist Church Letter board
179 accompanied them.
was held. Several [names were served.
here last winter.
Elmer D. Meserve, d
141
F. A. Small of this village was
recommended for full membership
The
Sunday
services
at
this
church
Mrs. Mark Goodwin has returned
elected president of the rural letter
The Ladies Aid Society will hold a
Auditors
were very impressive last Sabbath. An Plans were discussed for the payment
from a two week’s visit with her sister, A. M. Welch, r
181 carriers association of York county at
Circle at the home of Mrs. Helen Lord,
of
a
long
standing
deficit.
Other
mat

unusually large number partook of the
Mrs. Harry Williams, Chelsea, Mass.
E. H. Atkins, r
181 the recent annual meeting held in Bid
Lord’s Supper. The pastor baptized ters that relate closely to the welfare of on Brown street, next Thursday even
Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin Littlefield, who William H. Maling, d
144 deford.
ing. , All are invited. Ladies will bring
two
and received them into trial mem the church were freely discussed.
have spent the winter months with Freeman C. Seavey, d
144
Thirteen from this village and a large
cake.
bership, arid gave the ‘right hand of
The
Epworth
League
Chapter
held
a
their daughter in California are exnumber from the Port attended the play I fellowship’to three others. After this
Tax Collector and Constable
Next Sunday afternoon thè Rev. Wil
business meeting and social at the home
pected home the latter part of this Stephen H. Ward, r
223 “Get Rich Quick Wallingford,” at the he preached a brief sermon.
bur F. Holmes, of Westbrook, a former
week.
City
Opera
House,
Biddeford,
last
Fri

of
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Howard
Wakefield
on
Elmer D. Meserve, d
95
pastor, will prach in exchange with Mr.
The evening meeting was very inter
There is a new comer at Howard
The following were elected constable, day evening.
esting.
Miss Gertrude Young con Monday evening. A large numher were 1 Leech.
Wildes District.
all Republicans: Charles G. Seavey.
Some excellent pictures have been ducted the music and sang a solo. The present, “This seems like old times”
The meeting at the Landing last Mon
Lorenzo Cousens of Saco is boarding William G. Dennison, Willis H. Chap put on at the Acme theatre for the past pastor talked on ‘‘A Faithful Saying.”
said one of the older members. Follow- day evening was well attended and full
pell,
Charles
W.
Johnson,
Ralph
Leach,
with his granddaughter, Mrs. Guy Wilfew weeks and the public have shown
There was a very large attendance the business session, quiet games were of interest. The subject of the address
son, who lately moved from Saco Road Howard F. Hill, Fred E. Clough, and their appreciation of the same by a
large patronage.
I 1at Class meeting last Friday evening, indulged in and refreshments, consist- by Mr. Leech was ‘ ‘The Seeking Sinner”
Almon H. Smith.
to Kennebunk.

Miss Lillian Galvin of Malden, Mass,
who has been a guest at C. S. Hubbards
returned home last week.
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